Over $231,000 in Gifts & Pledges!
All gifts, no matter the size, are needed and greatly appreciated. The campaign is based on equal sacrifice, not equal giving.

COMMITMENT WEEKEND IS HERE AT LAST!

Over the past few months, every registered family should have received a campaign brochure packet either at a reception or in the mail. Pledge cards are now in the hands of all parishioners. The leadership of St. Francis Xavier asks that you make your commitment today. While we are asking every household to consider a pledge of $4,000 or more (payable over a three-year period), gifts of all sizes are important and greatly appreciated. We are not asking for equal giving, just equal sacrifice. Your gift should reflect how the Lord has blessed you and your loved ones. Please return your pledge envelope as soon as possible. WE NEED YOUR HELP. Together we will make this Campaign a success!

VOLUNTEERS COMMENDED

In an effort to make personal contact with all registered families regarding our Continue the Mission capital campaign, committee members and volunteers have been reaching out to anyone who did not have a chance to attend a reception. We know it’s very important to engage each parishioner in order to ensure that everyone is informed and has had his or her questions answered. We are grateful for the positive response received thus far. Now, we respectfully request that you please turn in your pledge envelope to help lighten the workload of our dedicated and enthusiastic campaign volunteers who will begin their follow-up work very soon. Thank you in advance for your cooperation and assistance!

“Peter was distressed that Jesus had said to him a third time, ‘Do you love me?’ and he said to him, ‘Lord, you know everything; you know that I love you.’ Jesus said to him, ‘Feed my sheep.’”
(John 21:17)

All of us are challenged to show our love for Jesus and others. Discern how God is calling you to use your time in prayer, your talent in charitable works and your treasure to assist those in need. Remember that giving is an act of service and helps advance the mission of our parish and greater Church.

If you have any questions, please call our Campaign Director Charles Recznik at 304.422.6786